
   

 

 
 
 

2022 ANNUAL MEETING 
Christ Church, Middletown 

in the 

Episcopal Diocese of New Jersey 
in the 320th Year of Founding 

 

Sunday, January 23, 2022, 1:00 PM 
 
 

- AGENDA – 
  
 

Call to Order and Invocation ................................................................................ The Rev. Michael Way 
 

Submission of the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes ........................................................ Pauline Dawson 
 Vestry Recorder 
 

Warden’s Report ........................................................................................... Paul Dawson, Betty Truscott 
 Wardens 
 

Nominating Committee Report  .......................................................................................... Betty Truscott 
 Junior Warden 
 

2021 Financial Report  ............................................................................................................. Drew Wilson 
2022 Budget Presentation Vestry Chair for Finance 
 

Recognition of Retiring Office Holders ................................................................................ Paul Dawson 
 Senior Warden 
 

Call to Adjourn – Benediction .............................................................................. The Rev. Michael Way  
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PARISH ORGANIZATION LEADERSHIP 

- 2021 - 
 

CHURCH WARDENS, OFFICERS, AND VESTRY 
Church Wardens Paul Dawson, Betty Truscott 
Church Officers Pauline Dawson, Vestry Recorder 

John Bailey, Treasurer 

Vestry                        Lauren Badal, Kate Chaballa, Robyn Gerin, Fred Hartswell, Tia LaPiana, 
                                    Linda Malanowski, Vicki Schmelzer, Erna Sottile, Drew Wilson 
          
 

STAFF 
Clergy  The Rev. Michael Way, Priest-in-Charge,  

 The Rev. Dr. Cathy Bickerton, Priest Associate 
Parish Administrator and  
Director of Children’s Formation Christine Stockhausen-Butler  
Director of Music/Organist John Balme 

Bookkeeper Kristin Sparaco 
Sexton Jordan Sisolak, Peter Moles 
Nursery Caregivers Jean Lynch, Samantha Rossnagel  
 

WORSHIP MINISTRY  
Vestry Chair: Kate Chaballa; Acolytes: Linda Barth, Peter Schabert, Co-directors; Altar Guild: 
Joyce Friedersdorff, Erna Sottile, Co-directors; Eucharistic Ministers: John Marione, Scheduling 
Coordinator; Eucharistic Visitors: The Rev. Michael Way; Lectors and Intercessors: Marty 
Truscott, Scheduling Coordinator; Director of Music/Organist: John Balme; Ushers: Neil 
Grootenboer, Scheduling Coordinator  
 

OUTREACH MINISTRY  
Vestry Chair: Erna Sottile; Annual CROP Walk: Cynthia McCormack; Intercessory Prayer 

Chain: Christine Ruland 
 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION 
Vestry Chair: Robyn Gerin; Tuesday Bible Study: Women of Christ Church; Director of 

Families and Youth: Christine Stockhausen-Butler; Youth Group:  Cynthia McCormack 
 

PARISH LIFE (MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT/EXISTING MEMBERS MINISTRY) * 
Vestry Chairs:  Lauren Badal, Vicki Schmelzer Event Coordinators: Lauren Badal, Vicki 
Schmelzer 
 

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS MINISTRY  
Vestry Chair: Fred Hartswell 
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FINANCE ADMINISTRATION MINISTRY  
Vestry Chair: Drew Wilson; Pledge Treasurers: Lou Friedersdorff (w/ James and Mary Hasler 
effective Jan 2022) 
 

COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY * 
Vestry Chair: Linda Malanowski; Christ Church Crier, Website, Facebook 

Annual Report: Christine Stockhausen-Butler  
 

STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY  
Vestry Chair:  Tia LaPiana 
 

DIOCESAN CONVENTION DELEGATES 
Tia LaPiana 
Cathy O’Flynn 
JoAnn Hartswell 

 
DIOCESAN CONVENTION ALTERNATES  
Paul Dawson  
Melinda Rudnicki  
Maria Kerfoot 

MONMOUTH CONVOCATION DELEGATES 
Erna Sottile 
Judy Forys 
Ann Burke 

  

 * Effective January 1, 2022, Vicki Schmelzer will assume responsibility for the Communication portfolio. 
Linda Malanowski will work with Lauren Badal in Parish Life.  
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ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 
319th Annual Church Meeting 

Sunday, January 31st, 2021 

Via Zoom 

 

Call to Order - Invocation 

The meeting was called to order at 9:01 a.m. with a prayer by the Rev. Michael Way who declared a 

quorum to be present.  

 

Approval of the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes: 

It was noted that the minutes were dated January 26, 2019, instead of January 26, 2020, and this error 

needed to be fixed. Erna Sottile moved to accept the minutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting as amended. 

Betty Truscott seconded and all acknowledged by a show of hands. The 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes 

were declared approved. 

 

Opening Remarks by Fr. Michael 

2020 has been an extraordinary year and a test of our sense of community. Fr. Michael remarked how 

proud he is of the resiliency of everyone during this difficult time which has lasted longer than anyone 

expected.   

 

Looking forward, Fr. Michael pointed out that we need repairs and improvements to our physical plant. 

There will also be changes to our staffing, resulting in a leaner and more efficient operation which will 

rely more on our volunteers. He expressed confidence that our church will come out of this pandemic 

better as we journey together as a community. 

 

Warden’s Report 

Barbara Garrity remarked on how strange this year has been, the many changes that have had to be 

implemented and how wonderful people were at stepping up to the challenges. Among the many changes 

necessitated by the pandemic and resulting quarantining and social distancing has been the use of live 

streamed Saturday and Sunday services and the Daily Office. In many cases, lay persons have stepped up 

to take some of the increasing burden off Fr. Michael. 

 

In June, the Diocese issued guidelines for reopening the churches for limited in person worship. Christ 

Church set up a committee to implement these guidelines. Throughout the pandemic, organizations, such 

as the Altar Guild, Music Ministry and the Ushers continued to work to facilitate our worship. Christian 

Formation, under the leadership of Christine Stockhausen and Cindy McCormack, became available 

online and, for as long as feasible, in outdoor settings.  

 

The pandemic has also impacted us financially as our planned fundraising was curtailed. Fortuitously, 

Christ Church received a bequest from the Liz Ellwood Estate which helped to offset the fundraising 

deficit. 

 

Barbara thanked the office staff, Christine Ruland, Linda Malanowski and Christine Stockhausen, for their 

hard work and dedication during this difficult time. 
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Outreach Committee  

Erna Sottile reported that the Outreach Committee has continued its quarterly financial support during the 

pandemic. The coffee sales which support these donations has continued using the Vanco payment portal. 

Erna spoke of the Covid Pandemic Donation wherein $5,000 was donated to St. Mark’s as our way of 

thanking Fr. Michael for all his efforts. The congregation exceeded its usual generosity in the 

Thanksgiving and Christmas Ingatherings. 

 

Nominating Committee 

Paul Dawson presented the candidates for vestry and other service: 

For Warden (2 yr)    Betty Truscott 

 

For Vestry: 

Parish Worship (2 yr)    Lauren Badal 

Buildings and Grounds (3 yr)   Fred Hartswell 

Stewardship (3 yr)    Tia LaPiana 

Communications (3 yr)   Linda Malanowski 

 

Don Kovalevich moved to adopt the slate for Warden and Vestry by acclamation. Cathy O’Flynn seconded 

the motion. The community approved the motion by a show of hands. There were no objections. 

 

Monmouth Convocation delegates:  Erna Sottile 

     Judy Forys 

      Ann Burke 

 

Diocesan Convention delegates:  Tia LaPiana 

    Cathy O’Flynn      

                Jo Ann Hartswell 

 

Diocesan Convention alternates:  Maria Kerfoot 

      Paul Dawson 

      Melinda Rudnicki 

 

Betty Truscott moved to adopt the slate of Convocation and Convention Delegates by acclamation. Cathy 

O’Flynn seconded the motion. The community approved the motion by a show of hands. There were no 

objections. 

 

2020 Financial Report and 2021 Budget Reports 

Paul Dawson thanked all those who helped keep the church running during this difficult year. The use of 

the Vanco payment platform helped fulfill the need to receive pledge payments and donations when we 

were not meeting in person. At the conclusion of the Stewardship Campaign, we received approximately 

twenty fewer pledges than last year.  

 

Drew Wilson presented the 2021 budget and spoke about the effect Covid had on the 2020 budget. With 

the cessation of in person worship, plate offerings were down considerably, and fundraising was below 

budget by $15,000. The receipt of a bequest of $30,000 covered the shortfall for the year. Christ Church 

applied for and received a $43,700 loan from the Payroll Protection Program. As we met the requirements, 

we expect to have this loan forgiven.   
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Unfortunately, pledges for 2021 are down from the previous year.  Budgeted Receipts for 2021 are 

$289,550 with Budgeted Disbursements of $342,516, resulting in a deficit of $9,611 upon forgiveness of 

the Payroll Protection Program Loan.  

 

Parish Engagement 
Vestry recognizes that with Covid, we have not the usual opportunity to interact with parishioners and, as 

such, the vestry encouraged parishioners to share their questions and suggestions with vestry members.  
 

Recognition of Retiring Office Holders 

Barbara Garrity recognized the outgoing vestry members Michelle Cervone, Frank Kerfoot and Mary-

Ann Matusewski, and thanked them for their service. 

 

Recognition of Retiring Senior Warden 

 

Paul Dawson recognized the outgoing senior warden, Barbara Garrity, and thanked her for her many years 

of faithful service to Christ Church. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:59 a.m., following a closing prayer by 

Pauline Dawson. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Betty Truscott, Vestry Clerk 

As compiled by Pauline Dawson, Vestry Recorder 

 

PRIEST-IN-CHARGE REPORT 

The Very Rev. Michael Way  

Christ Church’s roots run deep into the history and lore of Middletown, from the early days 
of the village’s colonial settlement right up to the modern town it is today. Not surprisingly, when 
the church has confronted difficult times in the past, someone is always quick to remind our 
parishioners that Christ Church has been firmly planted on Kings Highway for well over three 
hundred years and has endured tough times before and always prevailed. As we near the second 
anniversary of the Covid-19 pandemic, it is important for us to remind ourselves of the resilience 
of this parish and the fact that neither wars, nor depressions, nor previous pandemics, nor times of 
civil unrest have succeeded in suppressing the work of the Spirit in our parish, nor will our current 
challenges dampen our enthusiasm for serving Christ as an active and vital force within our 
community and in the greater world.  

We are Christ Church, a parish alive in Christ, dedicated to serving God’s mission in this 
world by following our Baptismal Covenant, which calls us to seek and serve Christ in all people, 
loving our neighbors as ourselves, to strive for justice and peace among all people and to respect 
the dignity of every human being! This call never ceases to fire our imaginations and warm our 
hearts as children of the light; and how wonderful it is that we have been brought together as a 
faith community, right here along the Kings Highway, to walk in love as disciples of Christ. We 
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have done so for 320 years and, as long as the light of Christ burns in our hearts and those of 
generations to follow, we will do so for another 320 years – and more! 

The pages that follow will offer an assessment of our financial health, identify some of our 
challenges, celebrate many of our successes and highlight the important work that we do in 
mission. Most of all, this report will show that we are active, even in this time of pandemic, in 
worship, fellowship and outreach, just as we were before the pandemic and as we will be in the 
years to come. 

Blessings and peace to all of you. I am so proud to be a part of this dynamic church so 
irrepressibly alive in Christ! 

Faithfully, 
Michael+ 

CHURCH WARDENS’ REPORT 

Church Wardens: Paul Dawson, Betty Truscott 

In January, despite our fondest hopes, it looked like 2021 wanted to be the annoying sibling 
of 2020. As we ended 2020 and started a new year, Covid-19 shadowed every Vestry discussion 
and decision about how to care for one another, how to open our doors safely and how to deal 
with the loss of fundraising and opportunities to simply be together whether at coffee hour or on 
the lawns. The warmer months brought some respite, in-person worship and even coffee hour 
started to look a bit more normal.  

But, as much as we hoped that Covid-19 was behind us, and the introduction of vaccines in 
the early spring helped enormously, it continued to factor into many day-to-day decisions. 
Looking back, one thing emerged and that is that, despite obstacles, Christ Church rose to every 
challenge of 2021 and repeatedly demonstrated the one thing that never changes, that we are a 
loving and caring community 

Before we take a deeper dive into the year in review, we would like to recognize and 
commend the efforts of our staff and two dedicated groups. 2021 saw significant staff changes with 
Christine Ruland retiring, the Sisolak family moving away and Linda Malanowski resigning for an 
opportunity with the Board of Ed. We thank them all for their service to Christ Church. Christine 
Stockhausen Butler assumed an expanded role, Peter Moles was hired to replace Jordan Sisolak 
and Jean Lynch and Samantha Rossnagel are helping with cleaning. All our staff demonstrated 
flexibility and great cooperation in learning new jobs and keeping the back office and operations 
running. Thank you.  

The Vestry continued to meet virtually, their willingness to contribute 100% never wavers. 
We thank them for their dedication and good cheer. The Re-Opening Committee (ROC) lead by 
Barbara Garrity continued to provide invaluable tracking of the virus and community response 
and recommendations squarely focused on keeping us all safe. Heartfelt thanks to all the ROC, 
Barbara, Christine Stockhausen-Butler, Cindy McCormack, Erna Sottile, Frank Kerfoot, John 
Balme, John Marione, Joyce Wright, Linda Malanowski, Father Michael, Neil Grootenboer, 
Tia LaPiana, Vicki Schmelzer – thank you for your time, your commitment, your expertise, your 
professional and life experience, and countless hours analyzing and discussing the ever-changing 
science.  Thanks to those vestry members (Erna, Linda, Tia, and Vicki) who did double duty 
working on this committee to ensure vestry was kept abreast of all discussions. 
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As for 2021? There is much for which we are grateful, here are but a few highlights: 
 

• John Balme for lector, organ, piano, harp, cantor, vocals and Lenten Taizé – THANK YOU 

for sharing your talents with us. 

• To Christine Stockhausen-Butler, thanks for your herculean effort (with the help of Erna 

Sottile and Judy Forys) to secure over 180 vaccination appointments last spring when they 

were almost impossible to come by. Her effort was one of the greatest mission successes of 

the past year. Not only did our seniors and others receive appointments but through word 

of mouth she was able to get vaccinations for a significant number of folks in the 

community - raising CC's positive public profile. 

• While cloistered in our homes, the Outreach committee was not. It organized food and 

clothing drives with St. Mark’s in Keansburg and the COG benefitting from these events. 

The World Central Kitchen benefitted from the Lenten Alms donations. Our traditions like 

Christmas in July and the various In-gatherings proved our continuing generosity to those 

in need.  

• Thank you for Cindy McCormack and Father Michael’s tireless efforts, under quite 

challenging circumstances, to lead and prepare our youth for Confirmation. Christ Church 

was very fortunate to be graced by the Bishop’s visit and his laying on hands. 

• Thanks to Christine and Robyn Gerin for sustaining our youth education programs and for 

creating new and innovative creative ways to engage our children. 

• To Fred Hartswell who often wanders these halls – every time it rains in fact – discovering 

and mopping up floods. Caring for our buildings and grounds is largely behind the scenes 

but it seems as though the work is never done. 

• To all the party masters, thank you for successful coffee hours, First Fridays, Tailgate party, 

chili cook-off and Carol Sings. Did not realize how much we had missed you all. 

• A thank you to Vicki Schmelzer and Mark Ahearn for spearheading our Facebook streams 

and to Vicki for working with NJ Direct Install to identify ongoing electric savings.  By 

replacing light bulbs with LEDs, wrapping pipes, and adding low flow aerators and shower 

heads, the church will save $1,652 annually in electrical expenses. 

• Thanks to Father Michael and all who participated in our Town Hall. Even in a reduced 

service capacity we were still able to connect with the Parish through a in person and 

virtual Town Hall event. We thank all those in the congregation who took the time to add 

their input to make it an informative event, providing direction to us all. Out of that 

discussion came a design for a more robust in-reach program – please contact us if you can 

help to run that program.  

• Christ Church is also the beneficiary of a community garden grant – applied for by 

Christine and awarded by the Diocese. This, in connection with the raised beds that Eagle 

Scout Stefan Gerin completed and the greenhouse behind the church, will further raise 

Christ Church profile as we are able to provide fresh produce for Calico Cat families this 

summer. 

The list can go on and on and vestry members have highlighted important 
accomplishments in their individual reports shared herein. Much gratitude to all of you and, 
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finally, a thank you to all the health care community but especially to our own. We were fortunate 
to have benefit of Kate Chaballa’s experience at Vestry and to all of you who shared your expertise 
and experience as we navigated the waters of Covid, providing nurture and care when needed -  
Thank you. 

 

Paul Dawson and Betty Truscott 

 PARISH STATISTICS 

 

 
 
 

 

At Year End: 2017 2018 *2019 2020 2021

Members Active/Inactive 300/435 292/424 236/527 ** **

Households Active/Inactive 160/89 152/84 127/208 ** 107/

Church School Enrollment 44 39 33 ** **

*The church database was purged.

**This data is unavailable due to the pandemic.

For Full Year:

Pledging Units 103 102 95 104 82

Total Active Households Pledging (%) 64 67 75 ** 77%

Total Pledged ($) 276,810 267,414 261,998 274,743 268,532

Total Received ($) 269,616 234,724 251,578 273,623 267,632

Pledge $ Received (%) 97 88 96 100% 100%
**This data is unavailable due to the pandemic.

For the Year:

Baptism 6 8 9 5 6

Confirmed/Received 5-May 0 0 0 11

Marriages 0 1 1 1 2

Burials 11 6 4 6 6

Transferred In 0 6 6 17

Transferred Out 0 3 2 5

Average Sat/Sun Attendance 108 119 116 ** **

**This data is unavailable due to the pandemic.
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CHRIST CHURCH RE-OPEINING COMMITTEE (ROC) 
 

The Re-Opening Committee (ROC) met throughout 2021 to assess our covid situation and 

determine how Christ Church could safely offer worship, outreach and fellowship.  Initially the 

diocese provided detailed guidance.  As the pandemic receded last spring, the diocese turned 

decision-making over to individual parishes since case rates, as well as parish buildings and 

HVAC systems, vary within the diocese.   

Covid knowledge has evolved as scientists have studied this new virus.   Current 

understanding is that aerosols are the greatest infection risk, and masking, distancing and excellent 

ventilation are key to keeping everyone safe.  Our non-forced air HVAC system has meant we 

cannot easily increase or filter our airflow and keep the church warm.   Hence our move to 

livestreamed services from 1/1 – 4/4/21, followed by a gradual return to in-person worship as 

cases fell.  It appeared we were headed out of the woods.  Unfortunately, by late July cases were 

rising again.   Then the new highly contagious Omicron variant appeared. 

While less severe, omicron can unpredictably inflict “long covid” harm.  Being highly 
contagious, it has caused many asymptomatic breakthrough cases, with victims unaware they can 
infect others.  As of 1/8/22 we reached a new high of 344 cases per 100,00 Monmouth County 
(MC) residents, or 2,100+ new cases daily.  Last year’s peak was roughly 100 cases per 100,000 MC 
residents, or 600 cases per day.  Mercifully, as in S. Africa, MC’s new cases have fallen rapidly.  As 
of 1/20/22, MC is at 161 cases per 100,000 or 1,000 cases per day, better but still well above last 
year’s peak.  MC hospitalizations are up, creating a strain on medical staff.  Vaccination and 
boosting, while not a complete defense, remain our best anti-covid tools, along with masking, 
distancing and ventilation.  Sadly, MC vaccination rates consistently lag NJ, and MC new case 
rates generally exceed the state.  

The parish has returned to hybrid services, with parishioners choosing virtual or in-person 

worship.  The ROC’s goal has been to love our neighbors by doing all we can to prevent our 

worship from being a spreading event.  With your help and cooperation on this long bumpy road, 

we have succeeded so far.  Thank you, ROC members and parish family, one and all! 

Barbara Garrity, ROC Chair 

WORSHIP MINISTRY  

Vestry Chair:  Kate Chaballa  

2021 saw a variety of styles and formats employed to carry on the church’s worship life amidst 
the ever-changing impact of the Covid-19 pandemic upon our community.  

• We began the year offering only virtual services as the poor ventilation in the church had 

rendered it unsafe for in-person worship. Still, the choir recorded videos of the hymns 

which were played at the 10 am service, John Balme offered inspiring music on the organ 

and Vicki Schmelzer and Mark Ahearn dutifully live-streamed the service on Facebook.  

John was chiefly responsible for reading the lessons; and Fr. Michael and The Rev. Dr. 

Cathy Bickerton celebrated the Eucharist as if nothing had changed, enabling the liturgy to 

lend some continuity to our worship lives.  

• At our other services, Fr. Michael continued live streaming at both 8am Sunday and 5:30pm 

on Saturday.  Our Saturday evening healing and recovery service also featured Christine 
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Ruland and Harvey Cottrell providing mostly contemporary music which added to the 

relaxed and contemplative atmosphere of this style of worship. For all these services, the 

Altar Guild provided beautiful, complete setups as if the church were open for in-person 

worship. 

• Virtual morning and evening prayer was offered throughout 2021, many thanks to Linda 

Barth, Harvey Cottrell, Pauline Dawson, and Fr. Michael for delivering this important 

ministry.  Linda, Pauline, and Fr. Michael continue to lead this service in 2022 and it can be 

viewed via Facebook Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings and evenings. 

Thankfully, we were able to reopen for in-person worship on Easter Sunday and have offered a 
hybrid service of both in-person and virtual experiences of the Eucharist ever since. While some 
restrictions were continued, the choir was able to join us in-person and Linda Barth and George 
Speidel returned to serve as acolytes and eucharistic ministers.  

Our Sunday morning team was made complete by a regular rotation of ushers and, for the first 
few months, greeters who made sure that the covid-19 protocols were being followed. 
Thanks to all who have done their utmost to provide full and much needed worship and 
fellowship for our community, both in-person and virtually.  

We are always happy to welcome new volunteers to our worship guilds.  The following are 
the Guild leaders – please reach out if you are interested in helping. 

 
Acolytes            Linda Barth (buzzer613@comcast.net) 
Altar Guild      Joyce Freidersdorff (lfdorff@comcast.net)  
                           Erna Sottile (elsottile@comcast.net) 
Eucharistic Ministers   Church Office 
Lectors                           Marty Truscott (mtruscott@aol.com) 
Music                John Balme (Jbalme5788@aol.com) 
Ushers               Neil Grootenboer (ngrootenbo@aol.com) 

 
          Michael + 

OUTREACH MINISTRY 

Vestry Chair: Erna Sottile 

 The mission of our Outreach Ministries is to serve Christ through serving others.  COVID-
19 restrictions continued to provide challenges in 2021, however Outreach continued to be a 
priority at Christ Church.  Our parishioners demonstrated that they remained a loving, generous 
and caring family to our neighbors in need. 
 The Outreach Committee’s role is to assess community and world needs that might be 
addressed.  The committee organizes Outreach projects for parish involvement, determines 
disbursement of Outreach funds, sponsors fundraising events, and provides the Annual Meeting 
continental breakfast (when held in person).  Committee members include Lauren Badal, Ann 
Burke, Janet Chaballa, Kate Chaballa, Judy Forys, Barbara Garrity, Robyn Gerin, Maria Kerfoot, 
Cindy McCormack, Peggy Noecker, Cathy O’Flynn, Pat Robertson, Christine Ruland, Erna Sottile, 
Christine Stockhausen-Butler, Betty Truscott, Marty Truscott, Tom Warren, and Fr Michael Way. 
 
 
 

mailto:lfdorff@comcast.net
mailto:elsottile@comcast.net
mailto:ngrootenbo@aol.com
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Where We Have Been 

•   St Mark’s - Teams of Christ Church volunteers returned to St Mark’s Center for 

Community Renewal in October to provide and serve meals on Saturdays.  Many of these 

‘unseen’ workers have volunteered for many years.  We and those you serve thank you!  

Special gratitude goes to George Speidel for the many ways he assists this important 

ministry. 

• COG – As a member of the Community Outreach Group (COG), Christ Church helped to 

staff the Calico Cat Thrift Shop and Pantry.  We contributed to the COG Back to School 

Program.  The Calico Cat Household Goods Drive provided the fifteen requested bags of 

supplies that were distributed to needy families through the Calico Cat’s Pantry.  Thank 

you to Janet and Kate Chaballa for coordinating this program all year long.  Thank you to 

Marty Truscott who serves as our representative to the COG board and Christine 

Stockhausen Butler who serves as COG corresponding secretary. 

• Seamen’s Church Institute - Along with donating unused, sample size toiletries throughout 

the year, Christ Church parishioners knit and crocheted hats and scarves for the Seamen’s 

Church Institute Christmas at Sea Program.  These are included in the gift packages 

distributed to the mariners who are miles away from home during the Christmas season. 

• Lenten Alms – World Central Kitchen was selected as the recipient of our Lenten Alms and 

received $3779.88.   WCK uses the power of food to heal communities and strengthen 

economies in the time of crisis and beyond. Special thanks to Christine Stockhausen Butler, 

Christine Ruland and Judy Forys for spearheading this project. 

• Aslan Youth Ministries – We provided sixty complete lunches - sandwiches, juice boxes, 

snacks, fruit, and desserts - to children attending the Aslan Youth Ministries Summer Day 

Camp in Red Bank on August 4th.  For over 40 years Aslan has provided relationship-driven 

programs, anchored in Christian values and principles, that impact and empower at-risk 

youth.  Lauren Badal coordinated this project. 

• Vaccines – In February and March our focus was on ensuring that any of our parishioners, 

sixty-five and over, who desired to be vaccinated could have access to these life-saving 

vaccines.  This opportunity was then expanded to include family, friends, neighbors, 

parishioners of Middletown Reformed Church and Calico Cat volunteers. Over 180 

appointments were made during this time that obtaining an appointment was so difficult.  

Thank you must be given to Christine Stockhausen Butler who spent hours, day, and night, 

setting up appointments. 

• CROP Walk – Our CROP Walk Event collected hundreds of pounds of food for the Calico 

Cat, raised $2458.46 for CROP Walk and provided the chance for wonderful fellowship.  

Thank you to Cindy McCormack, our CROP Walk coordinator. 

• Collection Events - In response to the pandemic and the need of our neighbors affected, 

several drop-off collection events were held the first half of the year.   These events not only 

provided carloads of food donations for St Marks and COG but a chance for socially 

distanced fellowship and the distribution of palms on Palm Sunday weekend.  Not only did 
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we have large turnouts from our congregation but also from ‘neighbors’ in the community 

who saw the announcements posted on social media (and thanked us!)  In addition to food, 

we also collected thirty-seven large trash bags full of winter clothing which were given to St 

Marks and 3384 diapers that went to the Diaper Bank.  Special thanks to Cindy 

McCormack, Judy Forys, Christine Stockhausen Butler, Janet and Kate Chaballa and the 

Christ Church Youth Group for their assistance in running these events. 

• Christmas in July – Our tacky, beach themed Christmas in July celebration was held July 11.  

We did not distribute Christmas cookies due to the pandemic, but we did collect school 

supplies for children served by St Marks.  Although school supplies may seem boring in 

comparison to toys, our parishioners showed their creativity and generosity in the 

donations given. 

• Thanksgiving Ingathering – Our Thanksgiving Ingathering collected enough food and money 

to provide sixty-one complete dinners (minus the turkeys) to families served by St Mark’s 

Center for Community Renewal.  Special thanks to Bill and Cindy McCormack and Marty 

Truscott for delivering all the boxes to St Mark’s. 

• Christmas Ingathering – The families of St Mark’s Center for Community Renewal were the 

recipients of our Christmas Ingathering.  The donations of toys, clothing and gift cards were 

distributed to children in the Bayshore area.  Thank you to all who donated and helped 

bring the joy of Christmas to so many others. 

• ERD Support - In response to the devastation from Hurricane Ida, the earthquake in Haiti 

and the wildfires and floods in the United States and throughout the world, the Outreach 

Committee along with the congregation, in September, donated $2350 to Episcopal Relief 

and Development for disaster relief. In December we sent $1545 to ERD for tornado relief in 

the Central and Southern United States. Outreach matched the first $500 from parishioners. 

Our donation was eligible for ERD’s Year-End Match Program. 

• Financial Contributions – Quarterly financial support was provided to Family Promise of 

Monmouth County, Aslan Youth Ministries, COG and St Mark’s Center for Community 

Renewal totaling $950 per quarter. 

• Special Donations – Fairview First Aid and Old Village Fire Company were each given $50. 

• Cinderella’s Closet – A gift of $100 was given to Cinderella’s Closet, which provides prom 

dresses for disadvantaged young women who are graduating from high school despite 

great personal challenges. 

• Westside Food Pantry – A gift of $250 was given to Westside Food Pantry in Southwest 

Harbor, Maine.  The pantry is managed by The Rev. Dean Henry, former rector of Christ 

Church. 

How We Are Funded 
 Outreach is a ministry of our entire Parish.  Thanks to each of you, we can work together to 
share the love of Christ with those in need.  Specifically, Outreach receives its funding from the 
following sources: 

1. The Outreach portion of the annual church budget, $2200 in 2021. 
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2. The quarterly coffee sales, which not only benefit our Outreach ministries but also 

Jersey Shore Coffee Roasters, a local small business. 

3. An anonymous annual gift of $1000 from the Outreach Gift Liability Fund, established 

by two previous parishioners, for which we are sincerely grateful. 

4. Your donations throughout the year.  Thank you for your generous gifts and response. 

Where We Are Going 
 Our Outreach efforts are concrete ways of putting our faith into action.  In addition, our 
programs are real examples to the outside community of what a generous and caring church we 
are.  Thank you to all of you who assisted through financial support, volunteer time or in donation 
of items.  We welcome all ideas on how we can further serve Christ through serving others. 
         

Erna Sottile 
 

 ANNUAL CROP WALK 

On October 17th, the Christ Church family showed an outpouring of support for the 41st 
Annual Red Bank CROP Walk. For the second year, Christ Church held a “CROP Walk Sunday 
Event,” an outdoor walk, fellowship activity and food collection.  Seeing multiple generations of 
parishioners work together to feed the hungry and care for our brothers and sisters in need was truly 
amazing! With the support and planning of our Outreach Chair, Erna Sottile, Christine Stockhausen-
Butler from Children’s Formation and Parish Life’s Lauren Badal (with special help from Warden 
Betty Truscott) the event was once again a huge success. Over fifty parishioners of all ages walked 
Kings Highway in a short but spirited loop, dropped off hundreds of pounds of food for the Calico 
Cat and enjoyed a beautiful autumn day of fellowship. Christ Church raised over $2,458 for CROP, 
during a time of great food insecurity here in Monmouth County and around the world. In a year of 
uncertainty, the 41st Annual Red Bank CROP Walk was able to exceed its goal of $120,000 and 
exceed its food collection by over a ton from 2020 levels.   These monies and food were distributed 
to local programs including Lunch Break, Monmouth Daycare Center, Calico Cat Food Pantry, Aslan 
Youth Ministries, and Family Promise, as well as for Church World Service programs in the U.S. and 
around the world. Thank you to our parish for their generous and continued support of the Red 
Bank CROP Walk! 

Cynthia McCormack 

 COMMUNITY OUTREACH GROUP 

Christ Church is one of the founding members of the Community Outreach Group, which 
we refer to as “COG.”  It is a 40-year-old organization comprised of twelve participating 
Congregations in northern Monmouth County. Christ Church continued its participation and 
involvement in COG in 2021. Community Outreach Group (COG) is an ecumenical and interfaith 
organization which continues to offer “outreach, support and hope” to those in need in northern 
Monmouth County. A Board of Trustees oversees all activities and meets quarterly. Christ Church 
attends the quarterly meetings.  

The Congregations are Christ Episcopal Church, Middletown Reformed Church, Old First 
Church, Lincroft Presbyterian Church, Westminster Presbyterian Church, Middletown United 
Methodist Church, St. Leo the Great RC Church, St. Catharine’s RC Church, Good Shepherd 
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Lutheran Church, Holmdel Community United Church of Christ, Ecumenical Missionary Church 
and Masjid Al Aman Mosque-Islamic Society of Monmouth County.   

Thank you to the members of our congregation who faithfully volunteered in 2021 with other 
COG volunteers in the Thrift Shop, Sorting Department, Emergency Food Pantry, the Cupboard or 
the Emergency Assistance Fund and Auto Repair Program. Also, thank you for your continuing 
donations of clothing, shoes, bric-a-brac, accessories, small furniture, small household appliances, 
linens, sheets, jewelry, blankets, books etc.  Thank you for other income donations in 2021 submitted 
to COG for their various programs, such as the Emergency Assistance Fund, the Auto Repair 
Program Fund, Back-to-School Contributions, Christmas Giving Tree Donations, and Food Pantry 
donations.  

In 2021 the COG Board of Trustees disbursed $37,000 to more than twenty-one qualified non-
profit organizations in the northern Monmouth County area. The following areas of need were 
addressed through the funding: underserved children and youth, childhood hunger, two soup 
kitchens, group housing, impoverished families in the area, food pantries, two-day care groups for 
low income working families, services for in-tact homeless families in Monmouth County, blind and 
visually impaired citizens, and mental health counseling as well as health and medical services.  
           On an individual basis, the Cupboard disbursed $3,113 to those who requested aid in 
emergency situations (house fire, 180 Turning Around etc.). The Emergency Food Pantry disbursed 
$8,653 in donations in addition to about $20,000 in grants which COG applied for and received from 
Fulfill and the US Government through Monmouth County "Monmouth Cares Act" to feed people. 
The Pantry provided food to an average of between 900 to 1000 people a month for an approximate 
total of 11,400 men, women, and children for the year in 2021.The also provided extra fresh 
vegetables from Capelli Farms and extra food in the form of bread and bakery goods as well as hot 
meals from various restaurants such as Toscanellas Village Cafe and other restaurants in 
Middletown and Red Bank. The food continued to be disbursed using the "grab and go" model 
established in 2020 for almost 52 weeks in 2021 in all sorts of weather conditions. The pandemic has 
had a substantial impact on many aspects of COG’s operation. The Calico Cat Thrift shop closed on 
January 1st and reopened on February 19th; many aspects of the pantry distribution have been 
revamped to address COVID-19 issues.   

In conclusion, COG operations are led by nine Volunteer Team Leader Managers and several 
Department Coordinators together with 125 Volunteers who give their time to run the Thrift Shop, 
the Sorting area, the Emergency Assistance Fund, the Auto Repair program for qualified individuals, 
the weekly Food Pantry, and the Emergency Pantry for income qualified working families.  The 
Thrift Shop is open 6 days a week. So, if you have 2-6 hours available where you can “make a 
difference” in the lives of those who need our help, please think about joining the Community 
Outreach Group. They will train you on how things work. If you are interested, contact a Team 
Leader at the Thrift Shop.  
 

Marty Truscott, COG Liaison 

 INTERCESSORY PRAYER CHAIN 

The Christ Church Prayer Chain is a group of people who remember confidential requests 
before God daily, linking to form a chain of intercession and petition. It has been in operation since 
1992. The volunteers provide support, faith, and hope to those for whom they pray in times of need, 
loss, illness, joy, and trouble.  Intercessions are very powerful and bring us together in faith and 
fellowship.   
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Email your confidential prayer requests to Christine Ruland at chrisrul52@yahoo.com, or by 
calling the Church office at 732-671-2524.   

Christine Ruland 

 CHRIST CHURCH CRAFTERS AND ARTISTS MINISTRY 

Christ Church crafts are made with prayer and intention that can be a source of comfort to 
people in need or in celebration. Four of us answered the call to form a group and in July we got 
started. Meetings are on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month.  

We are currently working on creating prayer shawls and afghans made with intention. We 
start our group with a short prayer and then we listen to music that is suggested by the various 
members. We create for about an hour, and then we close with another little prayer. When an item 
is finished, it is passed around so that every member can hold it and say a prayer of their own over 
it. When we have several items Father Michael blesses them during a church service and then it is 
available to be given to someone in need. 

 We are looking for more members to help us grow! All types of crafters are welcome - 
woodworking, carving, embroidery, needlepoint, quilting, rug hooking, or any other crafts are 
welcome. If you are unable to attend our meetings but want to be a part of this important ministry, 
please contact me. You can work on your item at home, and I will add you to our email list. 
Current active members are Rita Grootenboer, Susan Chilvers, Judy Kelso, and Tia LaPiana 
(contact information - tiasemail16@gmail.com). 

 
Tia LaPiana 

 ST. MARK’S CENTER FOR COMMUNITY RENEWAL 

For a quarter of a century, members of Christ Church have volunteered in various capacities 
at St. Mark’s Food Kitchen in Keansburg. As volunteers, they have donated food, prepared meals, 
served lunches and engaged in conversation and fellowship with the food kitchen guests. This 
outreach mission is of utmost importance as it helps people through rough times in their lives and 
provides them with nourishing meals in a clean and friendly environment. St. Mark’s provides meals 
seven days a week, 365 days a year.  

Teams from Christ Church resumed their faithful service in October, preparing and 
distributing “to go” meals for pick up. Heartfelt thanks to all our volunteers and those yet to come! 

 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

Vestry Chair: Robyn Gerin 

 CHRISTIAN FORMATION FOR CHILDREN 

Much like everything else, the Children’s Christian Formation program had to be modified 
due to the pandemic.  

In the spring binders with lessons were made for each child and every family was given a 
copy of the book “Finding Faithful Moments at Home.” All the supplies needed for the lessons were 
delivered as well so that even while in person learning was not possible, families could continue 
their spiritual education.  

mailto:tiasemail16@gmail.com
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We proceeded with planning our annual Vacation Bible School to be held in the summer but 
unfortunately, we could not host due to safety concerns.  

At the end of the summer, Stefan Gerin, built the first stage of our Children’s Garden on the 
church campus as part of his Eagle Scout Project. We were also able to secure a grant from Fulfill, 
the former Monmouth County Foodbank, to build a greenhouse and they will provide seedlings in 
the coming spring. In the coming spring we will be using the Abundant Life Garden Project 
curriculum. Through prayers, songs, and stories the children will make a connection to their part in 
God’s creation tending and nourishing living plants and animals. I think that is what we need for 
our community and families after this difficult time, a deep sense of calmness that the Abundant 
Life Garden Project resources can help us achieve.  

In September we returned to in person children’s formation classes. We had a very well 
attended “Back to School Blessing” in which we blessed the students and educators in our church 
community. In October we celebrated the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi with a Blessing of the Animals. 
We collected pet food and blankets at the services that were donated to the ASPCA. On Halloween 
we had a “Blessing of the Trick or Treaters” and started planning for some outdoor events for the 
winter. The children also came out in support of Crop Walk and many other outreach events during 
the year which paired doing God’s work with some fun! Watching the littler ones push 
wheelbarrows and rake leaves during our campus clean-up was heartwarming to watch too! 

  Our Sunday School adapted and continued to provide learning and outreach opportunities, 
and we are grateful to have gathered together in faith both virtually and in person whenever 
possible. 

 

 Christine Stockhausen-Butler  

 

 CHRISTIAN FORMATION FOR YOUTH 

 

The highlight for Youth Formation in 2021 was the visitation by Bishop Stokes and the 
Confirmation of eleven of our Christ Church youth in June. Although the pandemic once again 
challenged us to be flexible and resilient, these eleven young people rose to the occasion. They 
continued to meet by Zoom through the winter months, studying with Fr. Michael with the Faith 
Confirmed curriculum, which included topics like the Bible, Prayer, Worship, and Baptism. They 
made the best of Zoom by enthusiastically engaging in games, including a spirited photo scavenger 
hunt. As Lent approached, the group began journaling activities exploring gratitude, forgiveness, 
grace, and reconciliation. The group also continued to show Christ’s love in the community, by 
volunteering at several food and clothing drives throughout the late winter and spring. Our youth 
also helped collect and sort at the Thanksgiving and Christmas in-gatherings as well as participating 
in October at the 41st Annual Red Bank CROP Walk, once again moved on-site, as a parish-wide 
event with about fifty youth and adults participating. 
 

Cynthia McCormack 
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ADULT CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

 EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY (EfM) 

EfM began at Christ Church 6 years ago under the mentorship of Edna Marie Thomas. After the third 

year of the program, Edna Marie and Bill returned to North Carolina whereupon George Speidel and 

Pauline Dawson took over as mentors. The 2020-2021 academic year had seven participants, five of 

whom were in the final fourth year of the program. EfM requires an enrollment of six participants for 

the group to be registered and we could not continue with the remaining two students. While we had 

interest from a third person, we still were below the required number. In addition, after 6 years of EfM, 

George and Pauline were ready to move on to different activities. So, between the difficulty in 

recruitment during the pandemic and the need for a new mentor(s), sadly the EfM program could not 

continue at Christ Church in June 2021. If more people were interested and with new mentors, the 

program could start up again in the future. 

 

Pauline Dawson & George Speidel, EfM Coordinators 

 

 CHRIST CHURCH MEN’S GROUP:  KNIGHTS OF PANERA 

The Knights of Panera continue to meet on Saturday mornings at 7:30 am to discuss spiritual 
and religious topics. They are however meeting via Zoom and as their schedule changes, we will 
post those updates in the Bulletin. All men are welcome to join whether or not a member of Christ 
Church – contact the church office if you are interested.  

 CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER 

Our Centering Prayer group meets every Tuesday morning in the library at 9:30. We begin 
with a brief reflection followed by twenty minutes of contemplative prayer. We welcome anyone 
who would like to join us. All it takes is a willing heart and a desire to be in God's presence in the 
silence of prayer. 

Ann Burke 

 WOMEN’S STUDY GROUP 

We meet every Tuesday at 10:30 in Room 118. We are presently reading “Sauntering Through 

Scripture” by Genevieve Glen, O.S.B., contemplative nun of the Abbey of St. Walburga in Colorado. 

She is a retreat director, composer of hymn texts, poet, and essayist. She is known for her writing on 

prayer and scripture.  

 

We are a friendly group and always hoping to attract new members. Please consider joining us.  

     
Judy Forys 

 

PARISH LIFE  

Vestry Chairs:  Lauren Badal, Vicki Schmelzer 

The year 2021 was challenging due to the ever-changing nature of and restrictions due to 

COVID-19. However, our resilient Christ Church family adapted and came together to worship and 

socialize in new and inventive ways! 
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In the first quarter of the year, Parish Life created both a Christ Church Dessert Recipe book as 

well as a Monmouth County Road Rally. Both were shared virtually. Once warmer weather prevailed, 

we were able to share outdoor coffee hours and Summer First Fridays “in person” together! These 

events had been so missed and it was a joy to be together! Parish Life played a supporting role in 

Outreach’s Christmas in July and Crop Walk and Stewardship’s Consecration Sunday by providing 

baked goods and drinks. In lieu of a Spaghetti Dinner, we had an outdoor coffee hour and carol sing. 

(Flexibility was a 2021 theme!)  It was cold outside, but singing favorite carols, drinking cocoa and 

coffee, and being together warmed our hearts and bodies. 

Although COVID is still a concern, Parish Life has great hopes for 2022 events that will foster 

and nurture a vibrant Christ Church community! We hope that you will join us as we grow spiritually 

and socially! 

Love and peace, 

Vicki and Lauren 

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS MINISTRY  

Vestry Chair:  Fred Hartswell 

Despite the pandemic, several routine buildings and ground activities were supported by staff and 

member volunteers. Throughout the year several safety and security matters were identified as being in 

need of attention. Some have been addressed while others are targeted for future action. The former 

include: 

 

     ● Replaced the deteriorated fence (with some open gaps) behind the Education Wing; 

     ● Cleared a window well clogged drain (that was leaking into the Undercroft) to the dry well in the 

        bowl area; 

     ● Replaced undersized (for the roof size) gutters and down spouts on both sides of the Main Church 

         that were creating water pools that seeped into the Undercroft; 

     ● Made temporary repairs for a deep pothole at the driveway entrance and some tripping hazards 

        on sidewalks; and 

     ● Corrected several fire code violations (for emergency signs/egress and an extinguisher). 

For the future: 

     ● Replace the failed fire alarm panel (on order); 

     ● Repave driveway apron to repair pot hole; 

     ● Repave uneven sidewalk along the driveway; 

     ● Install retractable awning over Undercroft entrance; 

     ● Repave sections of parking lot; and 

     ● Install standard height toilets plus grab bars. 

 

Special thanks go to Jordan Sisolak, Pete Moles, Joyce and Conor Wright, Frank Kerfoot and Jo Ann 

Hartswell and her team of volunteers for their help in caring for the buildings and grounds. 

 

           Fred Hartswell 
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COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY  

Vestry Chair:  Linda Malonowski 

The communications ministry continues to evolve as we strive to integrate new digital tools. 
This past year presented limited opportunities for us to gather but we captured photos whenever 
we could. Fresh photos are constantly needed for Facebook and the Christ Church website.  

Thanks to those contributing photos from time to time, especially Clint Badal, Judy Forys, 
Linda Malanowski, Erna Sottile, Christine Stockhausen-Butler and Michael Way.  

 

FINANCE ADMINISTRATION MINISTRY  

Vestry Chair: Drew Wilson 

2021 financial performance and 2022 projections are reflected in exhibits attached to this document. 

STEWARDSHIP AND FUNDRAISING MINISTRY 

Vestry Chair: Tia LaPiana 

This year’s pledge drive provided the Pledge Drive Committee with many challenges in this era of 
Covid. However, they overcame the obstacles and used their creativity for this year’s pledge drive. 

● A search for members for the Pledge Committee was held and a group of dedicated 

parishioners answered the call.   Without the tireless work of these committee members, 

this year’s pledge drive would not have happened. Please thank the following people for 

making this year’s pledge drive a success: Rita Grootenboer, Christine Stockhausen-Butler, 

and Janet Chaballa, each of whom tirelessly did work that should have been done by a 

committee twice this size. 

● The pledge drive ended on Christ The King Sunday.  

● We were unable to have an end of pledge drive celebration indoors, so we moved the party 

to the Christ Church lawn. The theme was Homecoming Tailgate Celebration, and activities 

included a chili recipe contest, sack races, and croquet games.  

● Canon Phyllis Jones, Chief Operating Officer of the Diocese of NJ, was our guest preacher 

and chili contest final judge. 

● Parishioners rose to the occasion and brought their chili and their deserts. As always, they 

jumped in to help without being asked with the setup and breakdown afterward of tables 

and tents, while others grabbed a ladle to help serve chili. A great time was had during this 

opportunity for fellowship and celebration.  
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FUNDRAISING 
 

Covid again limited our ability to hold fundraising activities and dashed our hopes for the White 
Elephant Sale and another Calico Gift Auction. The Stewardship/fundraising committee has 
several ideas they have discussed and there is preliminary planning underway for our second 
Calico Gift Auction and fingers crossed for a White Elephant Sale. 
 
If you are interested in serving on the Stewardship and Fundraising Committee, please let Tia 
LaPiana know   - tiasemail16@gmail.com. 
 

 
Tia LaPiana 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PLEDGES 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Received 111 103 81 90 103  102 95 104 82 72

Increased 44 44 28 42 72  48 47 73 35 35

Unchanged 38 42  38 38 22  42 37 22 33 27

Decreased 19 17 15 10 4  8 11 9 14 4

New 10 10 1 15 20  6 3 16 1 6

Amount $290,184 $281,182 $209,254 $229,593 $276,810  $267,414 $261,998 $274,743 $268,766 $263,094 

Average $2,778 $2,720 $2,556  $2,551 $2,687  $2,622 $2,758 $2,642 $3,277 $3,654 

Comparative Stewardship Report

mailto:tiasemail16@gmail.com
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2021 FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
 

 

2021 Summary of Parish Accounts
Summary of Fund and Liability Account Balances - YE 2020 vs YE 2021

Change FY20

44,196         44,561         to FY21
Pre Paid Pledges -                    13,290             13,290             

Millington Bank PPP 43,700             -                    (43,700)            

Outreach Gift Liability 3,000                2,000                (1,000)              

Outreach Fundraising Fund 1,265                720                   (545)                  

Coffee Sales for Outreach 693                   938                   245                   

St. Mark's Support Fund 762                   762                   -                    

     Outreach Related Subtotal 5,719               4,420               (1,300)             

MEM-G/U Fund balance 25,176             19,842             (5,335)              

Calico Cat Bldg Fund Balance 14,950             13,550             (1,400)              

Gift Auction Donations 500                   500                   -                    

Godly Play 700                   700                   -                    

J2A Pilgramage Fund Balance 9,384                9,384                -                    

RDF Fund  Balance 2,180                100                   (2,080)              

Pandemic Relief Fund 7,500                7,500                -                    

Rector's Retreat Fund Balance -                    1,000                1,000                

Tent Fund Balance 2,200                2,200                -                    

Calico Fair 613                   613                   -                    

Major Improvements Fund Balance (20,074)            (20,074)            -                    

Extraordinary Repair  Liability -                    5,779                5,779                

Steeple Fund Balance -                    2,527                2,527                

Cemetery Headstone Repair Fund Balance 12,814             12,814             -                    

Designated Landscaping 2,788                678                   (2,110)              

A/C Fund Balance 850                   850                   -                    

Undercroft Renovation Fund Balance 10,938             10,938             -                    

Kitchen Imp. Fund Balance 732                   732                   -                    

     Building Related Subtotal 8,048               14,243             6,195               

Other Funds Net 1,391                3,723                2,332                

Total  Fund Balances 122,061           91,065             (30,997)            

Operating Fund Balance (45,627)            (51,540)            (5,913)              

Reserved for Negative Fund Balances (45,627)            (51,540)            (5,913)              

Invested Funds 114,828           406,197           291,369           

Net Investments 69,201             354,657           285,456           

Total Funds 152,401           445,721           293,320           
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2021 Budget Report and 2022 Budget
 Summary and Notes

General Operating Accounts Summary of Receipts and Disbursements

FY 2021 FY 2021 FY 2022

 Actual Budget New Budget

Plate Offerings/Donations 9,801                8,000                8,000                

Prior Year Pledge Payments 2,925                1,000                2,500                

Current Year Pledge Payments 268,128           267,500           270,000           

Building Usage Donations 6,448                1,000                8,000                

Investment Income PR 70                     65                     60                     

Altar Guild Income Flowers 8,945                7,190                7,500                

Fund Raising -                    5,000                20,000             

Total Receipts 296,317           289,755           316,060           

Fair Share 32,377             39,452             40,000             

Total Parish Staff 178,601           192,484           169,300           

Total Related Staff Expense 47,638             49,019             48,362             

Total Plant Operations 61,197             50,440             57,870             

Total Parish Office 13,378             13,100             11,632             

Total Parish Programs 15,455             14,400             18,725             

Total Parish Other 784                   1,000                2,700                

Total Disbursements 349,431           359,895           348,589           

Disbursements in excess of Receipts (53,114)            (70,140)            (32,529)            

Extraordinary Funding PPP Loan 43,700             

Net of Receipts and Expenses (Deficit) (9,414)              (70,140)            (32,529)            

Notes:

3) Additional expense is required for the Fair Share payments to the Diocese in line 

with their request. 

4) While the budget deficit will not benefit from  funding like the Payroll Protection 

program did, we are looking longer term at any options that will enables us to  

balance our obligations with the pledged contributions.  

1) The contributions reflect the current documented pledges.  There are 

parishioners who have pledged in the past, who have not yet pledged and are not 

yet reflected in these numbers.  While we have been blessed with new 

parishioners, we all know that we have lost parishioners who have moved and 

who have gone to their eternal rest. We have not discounted the pledge amounts 

yet, in anticipation of additional growth in our parish community offsetting any 

pledge short falls.

2) Most expenses are in line with our 2021 projection for last year.  Plant operations 

were impacted by required repairs from weather damage and maintenance. One of 

the largest benefits was for the PPP loan that brought us closer to a balanced 

financial picture.
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2021 Actual & Budget Report and 2022 Budget

2021 Budget to Actual Report and 2022 Budget 

General Operating Accounts - Detail of Disbursements 

FY 2021 FY 2021 FY 2022

Description  Actual  Budget  New Budget 

Diocesan Support

Fair Share 32,377 39,452 40,000

Parish Staff

Rector Salary 59,375 68,000 68,000

Rector Housing Allowance 38,542 26,000 29,000

Rector Prof Exp 3,555 4,500 4,500

Assisting and Supply Clergy 0 900 3,000

Sexton 10,753 11,600 8,000

Parish Administrator 2,250 2,250 0

Bookkeeper 5,409 5,400 5,000

Parish Secretary 3,420 18,001 0

Music Director 20,000 20,000 20,000

Musicians-Historic Church & Subs 3,684                6,000

Nursery Monitor 2,678 2,500 2,400

2nd Nursery Monitor 2,770 2,500 2,400

Dir of Parish Services 25,583 24,250 27,000

Dir of Children's Formation 583 583 0

Total Parish Staff 178,601 192,484 169,300

Social Security/Medicare 13,345 13,150 12,607

Workers Compensation 1,337 1,841 1,250

Rector Pension Fund 18,214 18,200 19,200

Rector Continuing Ed and Training 591 1,000 1,075

Health Insurance 13,923 14,600 14,000

Life Insurance 228 228 230

Total Related Staff Expense 47,638 49,019 48,362

Oil (Historic Church) 4,441 2,800 3,900

Natural Gas 8,901 8,800 9,600

Electric (Historic Church) 268 300 260

Electric (Main Church) 2,300 3,400 2,400

Water 1,539 1,400 1,600

Sewer 640 640 640

Waste Disposal 1,046 1,000 650

Buildings Upkeep 11,566 4,000 6,500

Grounds Upkeep 7,772 5,500 9,500

Property & Liability Insurance 20,907 20,400 21,000

Elevator 1,818 2,200 1,820

Total Plant Operations 61,197 50,440 57,870
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2021 Actual & Budget Report and 2022 Budget

General Operating Accounts - Detail of Disbursements 

FY 2021 FY 2021 FY 2022

Description Actual Budget New Budget

Office Supplies 3,789 2,500 2,700

Vanco Fees 920 700 800

Telephone & Internet 3,686 5,000 3,480

Equipment Maintenance 2,873 2,700 2,652

Financial Management 2,110 2,200 2,000

Total Parish Office 13,378 13,100 11,632

Worship - Altar Supplies 3,210 3,000 3,000

Altar Guild Expense FLWRS 7,330 6,100 7,500

Worship - Choir & Music 273 800 800

Community Outreach Expense 2,200 2,200 2,500

Comm. - Postage 394 600 450

Adult Christian Growth & Development 0 300 300

Children's Christian Development 768 900 900

Parish Life- Activities 0 0 650

Parish Life-Hospitality 0 100 1625

Stewardship 1281 400 1000

Total Parish Programs 15,455 14,400 18,725

Coffee Hour Supplies 0 0 200

Misc. & Contingencies 784 1,000 2,500

Special Parish Events 784 1,000 2,700

Total Parish Other 784 1,000 2,700
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RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION FOR FAITHFUL SERVICE  
 

Resolution of Appreciation for Faithful Service  
to Christ Episcopal Church as Vestry Members 

* 

Kate Chaballa 
Erna Sottile 

Drew Wilson 
* 

Whereas, this marks the last meeting and term completion of Christ Church Vestry members 
Kate Chaballa, Erna Sottile and Drew Wilson and  

 

Whereas, these persons have fulfilled their duties as Vestry persons with exemplary faithfulness 
and a sense of service to Christ and His Episcopal Church in Middletown, New Jersey, 
and 

 

Whereas, these persons have willingly shared their unique gifts, their time, and their energy in 
positions of leadership, this community of Christ has increased in souls and spirit, and  

 

Whereas, these persons have given themselves to build-up the Body of Christ for its individual 
and collective ministries in the world, and 

 

Whereas, these persons have been instrumental in the clarification of God’s mission, the 
collection of ideas, the formulation of long and short-range objectives, and the planning 
of budgets to pursue our congregation’s ministries, and  

 

Whereas, these persons have made significant contributions to the growth and nurture of our 
parishioners in the areas of Worship, Outreach and Finance, and 

 
 

NOW THEREFORE, Be it resolved, the Vestry of Christ Episcopal Church voting, electronically, 
on  January 20, 2022 expresses its sincere appreciation and gratitude to Kate Chaballa, 

Erna Sottile and Drew Wilson for their committed and good service to our Lord, His 
Church, the Diocese of New Jersey and our Bishop, and to each of us who have been 
witness to their faithful example as Vestry persons and fellow members of Christ’s Body. 

 

         
________________________________________  _________________________________ 

 
            The Rev. Michael Way, Priest-in-Charge         Paul Dawson, Senior Warden
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APPENDIX A – Current Nominations 
Vestry – Monmouth Convocation – Diocesan Convention Delegates 

 
For Vestry: 

Finance (3 yr)  Stephen Hood  

Membership (3 yr) Trish Thurman 

Outreach (3 yr) Cathy O’Flynn 

 

Monmouth Convocation delegates:  Erna Sottile 

     Judy Forys 

      Ann Burke 

 

Diocesan Convention delegates:  Melinda Rudnicki 

VACANT 

VACANT 

 

Diocesan Convention alternates:  Maria Kerfoot 

      Tia Lapiana 

Marty Truscott 
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APPENDIX B 

Vestry Candidate Introductions  
 
Finance - Stephen Hood 
 
I am married (Heather) and have two children (Ethan 18, Julia 16). My family and I moved to 
Holmdel from Old Bridge in 2012. We started immediately going to the Christ Church and loved 
it. We really enjoy the 8am service, and you can find Ethan and Julia performing lector and altar 
serving duties at the service.  I went to school for engineering and am currently the COO of a 
brokerage firm. I have strong faith in the Lord, and I want to do more for our community and 
church, so thanks for the opportunity. 
 

 
Membership Development – Trish Thurman 
 
Nineteen years ago, Dan and I were parents to an active toddler with a second baby on the 
way. Still fairly new to the area and looking for a church community in which to raise our growing 
family, we found Christ Church.  
 
Within the first year, I joined a St. Mark’s Kitchen team, on which I continue to serve. I volunteered 
in the nursery, and then went on to teach church school for many years when my children were 
small. I have also served as a chalice bearer and my husband Dan has served for many years as an 
usher. 
 
Over the years, Christ Church has enriched our family’s life in so many ways. I am grateful for the 
foundation that Jack, Owen, and Maeve received in Sunday school and youth group. All three of 
them learned about service as acolytes in the church. And, as a family, we enjoyed fellowship and 
service at Crop Walk, Calico Fair, and Rise Against Hunger events. 
 
I am a 1992 graduate of Rutgers University, where Dan and I met. I worked in book publishing, 
sales, and marketing until opting to stay home full time as mom to Jack, Owen, and Maeve. They 
have grown so much – Jack is a sophomore at Kutztown University, Owen is considering his 
college options now as a high school senior, and Maeve will be a high school freshman next year. 
Through it all, Christ Church has always been a constant in our lives, and we look forward to more 
opportunities for service and fellowship in Christ Church. 
 
Outreach - Cathy O’Flynn (King) 
 
I have been a member of Christ Church since 1997. Over the years I have contributed to Christ 
Church by teaching Sunday school, serving as a youth leader for the J2A program, coordinating 
Acolytes and ensuring that our Family Promise guests have meals. 
 
More recently I served on Vestry in the position of Christian Formation, was part of the Succession 
team and am part of the Calico Auction committee. 
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Matthew and Andrew, now in their twenties, grew up here at Christ Church and in the public 
school system of Middletown. I have recently “retired” from a financial Technology provider, 
responsible for program and process management. I was educated in Ireland and transferred to 
the United States while working for the European office of a US software company in 1987. 
 
Over more than twenty years at Christ Church I have experienced and witnessed the love and 
support of this community through the cycles of life's events; this has truly demonstrated to me 
that together with God’s help we are stronger and can make a difference in the life of others; those 
we know and those unknown to us. 
 


